Easy to handle... very ecofriendly
Amdry Braze tapes and preforms

Oerlikon Metco is your source for braze products of superior quality

Continuous improvement is one of the promises Oerlikon Metco makes to our customers to ensure our products stay current with modern processing techniques and environmental regulations. Our improved formulation for our Amdry™ braze tapes and preforms delivers better handling and are more ecofriendly, yet they still have the characteristics and quality our customers have come to rely upon.

Ecofriendly
- Meets today’s tougher U.S.A. and European environmental regulatory standards

Easier handling and application
- Exceptional body: even very thin tapes are easy to work with
- Softer texture: easier application of thicker tapes including those used for honeycomb applications
- Less tendency to dry out: extends application time for tape and preform application

Brazability
- Amdry oxide-free braze filler metals deliver excellent melting and flow characteristics
- Binder burns off cleanly resulting in clean braze joints and reduced furnace maintenance

Amdry tapes and preforms are custom made to meet your needs. They can be made in a wide range of widths and thicknesses. If adhesive is desired, it can be supplied on one or both sides of the tape or preform.

Want to know more?
Contact your Oerlikon Metco Account Representative today!
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